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IS 8 yeqr, hence, therefore, with ner 
works completed end her power consoli
dated, she will ibe immovable, 
my decided opinion that there 
more than 100,000 troops south of Muk
den, and I have donbt if they have sox 
months’ Stores. The Russians have 
mau* two booms at Port Arthur, one 

ror"the basin, and another, bigger than 
the former Chinese one, armed with 
projecting itoushod spars, to bar the 
entrance to the harbor. The Russia he 
declare that they will not be blocked 
in Port Arthur, but will fight, their 
intention being to make one big general 
action of it, as they have no means of 
refitting their ships, like the Japanese, 
and the fight would be':one,to a .finish.
I believe myself that Port Arthur is

anfn„?M<Man?et I isJ°*40 -hes, and in the
yet got auy guns. The Russians arc m the *2jLoccuWr A prominent place 
preparing for an investment at Port tn imi i , . , , _Arthur but will make a fight to secure P0QO .tons of fuei coal, the
Dalny from occupation, which would be for^a«*^8^,tofL^attle 
necessary for railroad purposes, but they æf night. The vee-
âïtitnde7 MrV°US #fcout China’8 ^sible ^ for ft T ex-

mïs?ornea^m^thXT
These devoted men and women travel ,She “ Mhed"nnddtrhedSadjaST prolC’ andTe well S’Æ SUSS^SfaSttlm has been 
recelé They a™ most anx?ous to ^.contract fqr supplying 2,500
k.,ow^ethirhThe?rr\nTd1ugs“bos” pTippinte* V^ifS *»r
pitals, Which the Russians prefer, bptli £mVPpeS' The prlce “ *23-35 pcr 
officers arid men, to their own doctors, 
and their school property, for which the 
missionaries are trustees, are likely to be 
confiscated. They say they have reason 
to apprehend that the Foreign Office ig
nores their interests.
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wbÿi frictions, the damage in the transit, 
ana the delays on connection with tea 
and other cargoes carried over the Man
churian and Siberian railways bid fair 
to induce Russian importers for some 
time to come to give the new land route 
a wide 4>erth. As for Russian official 
talk about the immediate capacity of the 
“new Russian trade artery oetween the 
Occident and the Orient,” he consider? 
It just a little too optimistic. He is 
•convinced that the line has a great fu
ture before it, but he is no less con
vinced that it will never succeed in 
competing successfully for many of the 
best cargoes with well-eouipped steamer 
fleets plying through the Suez canal. 
•.Moreover, he thinks it quite possible 
the Siberian system may yet face the 
competition of a rival line in Asia. 
Something, he declares, has been heard 
in certain quarters in Russia of a pro
ject for the linking op of India with 
the plains of Yangtsze by means of an 
'“all-i-ed” tine of rails. The possible ex
tension of the railway at some future 
date until it becomes a competitive 
Traneatiau trunk line extending from 
the Pacific to Arabia, and practically 
linking up with the gigantic Cape Town 
to Cairo trunk line through Africa, has 
also been taken into account in the same

meut companies Nos. 1. 5 and 6 ou the 
excellent showiug made. He particularly 
mentioned Capt. Currie’s company, No. 
1, which held the record for the best 
turnout of the eveuing. The drill was 
infantry and manual firing. On account 
of the inclemency of the weather the 
regiment did not march out. The fol
lowing is the parade state:

Off. W. Off. N.C.'s. B & F. a]

M-irsSHBPB
in not a few out of-the-waT 

P?/48 °fa tt-e ,forId- wll0sc «‘habitants
stand physically about where we di.l
L^Uty.-L?eUtUne3, 8g0> the ordinal cus
tom still prevails in all its primitif 
hideousness. Only last year at Mosdok 
1U. the Caucasus, three builders were 
rested for kidnaping and murdering 
lad, whose body they afterwards hui t 
™t0 Jhe foundations of a tower they 
were ejecting. J

In 1865 two children, a noy and ? 
girl, were similarly consigned to a liv
ing grave by some laborers working 0n 
a biocknonse at Duga, in Asiatic Turkey 

A house that was being bujlt at ScV 
tan became shaky. A “wise man” whose 
advice was sought decreed that the 
feet would iucrease uuless a human Vic- 
tim were walled into the foundations. 
fc>o the three brothers who were woi-kni- 
at it agreed amouz themselves -to immo
late and immure the first of their wives 

From St. Louis Globe-Democrat. food. C“me *° the place to briuS ‘hem 
. X?17 terrible in its sinister significance -Similar instances might be mnltin'i» 
is the custom of putting corns uuder the indefinitely. In 1885 wi,,n TrTi« 1-1“

t - .. te”ë^°end 6t0De Qf a buiIdiU* ab0Ut eLrch i/bevoi^?ê,WEng., wts^b ! ?
<1Uart<‘r8- _________ »_________ „ Fort^e pieces of gold and silver and tTr^prasteXeŸtvert^mo^foTnfff01

AN EMERGENCY PARADE. % ln$£“'“ti^f® Ü&Sï^t

Commauding Officer Well Satisfied at T^y^nJtiî^e^ r”/Jfim'fo^bfood i,l1Pregn8ble a.chill was bought
Turnout of Fifth Regiment. Sïf if*®&W « L” ,X,rtLVujrrlm0tb" an'4

the Fifth Regiment, C. A., for an emer- it survive ataiosteve^er^ - Wauy focaseUeri/dm„at0X t0Tduiet u 
gency parade at the Drill hail at 8 parts of Europe, for instance when the vnn^ laLhèdlh ’ i. M0tXer’ 1 can 8e® 
o clock m the' evening. The idea was hole is dug to rweive Xr temotwJto J g. ,.d the child wheu the wall
ment Mnld te^naSteH1*1 Whicb t6e I^gi" tiou 9tone the masons will entice to the little of^yonltill "^Then1 wn”'!’666! 1

*Tbe ZT raceediugly TlTvÆ tSlT,® wHi
gratfvmg to the commander and he ex- creep 'behind and measure hi# shadow the mu6eum at Algiers is a plaster
pressed himself last evening to the regi- the measure stick foeimr afterwards Ktit’ mi«* rf mould left by the body of 
ment when on parade as greatly pleated led ™d m^m- stamnel dowT^tonnf 2?* Æron,moh ’fbo was built, into a 
and he took the opportunity to compli-J it. Or they prepare a tiny coffin, inside fo the sHteenth® cenfor/.0*'® °f the fort

_Mr. H. W. Wilson, the well-known 
English writer on naval subjects, is the 
author of the following estimate of the 
Russian Baltic eea fleet amd its .chances 
of reaching the Yellow sea in time to 
be of any use. The article appeared in 
the London Daily Mail:

The report that the Russian Baltic 
fleet is starting ih real earnest for the 
Far East must raise the question what

- chance this force -has of arriving off 
Fort Arthur. To give the answer, it is 
necessary to know the composition of 
the fleet, which is re|>orted to be as fol
lows:

Battleship, modern, Alexander III.
Battleships, older types, Navarin, Bis- 

soi, Alexander II.
Old armored cruisers, Nachimov, Pa* 

miat, Azova.
Other cruisers, Svietlana, Rynda, Kor

nilov. «£.;
On the way out these ships will pick 

up the small cruiser Almaz, fitted with 
a superb banquet room for Admiral 
Alexieff, which was last reported at Al
giers; the Osliabya, Din^tri Douskoi,
Aurora, four torpedo boats, and six de
stroyers. It will then be composed of 
five battleships (two modern) and eight 
cruisers, to say nothing pf the torpedo 
vessels.

On paper, then, it is a formidable 
fleet. But the first dtiitculty is to get 
out, as Russia has no coaling Stations 
whatever on the line of route to the Pa
cific. There is a clear gap of 13,070 
miles between Krouetdat and Port Ar
thur, which must be bridged in some 
way.

The supply of coal carried in the Rus
sian ships’ bunkers is, it need scarcely 
be said, altogether inadequate. The 
•Navarin is known as a great consumer 
of fuel and a very bad- steamer; her ra
dius with full bunkers does not now iu 
all -probability exceed 3,000 miles. The 
iSissoi, though a better seaboat, has a 
very short allowance of coal, and is not 
good for any great distance. The Alex- 
under II. has an endurance of about 
3,000 miles^ since she has a very old 
type of engine.

j .The Rynda is worst of all, though 
she is rigged and may perhaps be able to 
use sail power. But her coal supply 
•will not take her more than 2,500 miles; 

l: The problem which faces the Russian 
Admiralty is therefore a very grave one.
If the ordinary route of Russian ships is 
followed, the following are the distances 
in sea miles, according to the German 
tables *
- Kronstadt to Kiel, 800 miles. Kiel to
Cuxhaven (using the canal and assbm- 
iug Germany violates her neutrality), 70 
miles. Cuxhaven to Algiers, 2,000. \1-
giers to Port Said, 1,500. Port Said to 
Suet, tnrough the Suez canal, 87. Suez 
to Aden or Jifconti, 1,380. Aden or Ji- 
ibonti to Colombo, -,
Saigon, 2,115. Saigon

i It will be observed that the ships with 
a supply only sufficient for 2,500 miles 
imay bt hard put to it to cover the 
gaps between some of the stations, even 
if they are given coal everywhere. They 
are certain to arrive with empty bunkers 
in the neighborhood of the scene of war.1

■But they cannot be given coal. In 
view of the fact that England was mulc
ted to the extent of over £3,000,000 for 
supplying the Confederate cruisers dur
ing the American civil war with fuel, 
among other, offences, and that this 
award was made by an international 
court;- all the powers. Are likely to exetr 
rise great caution in.altomng the Ru* 
sians to coal.

By,, the terms of our proclamation of 
neutrality, no belligerent ship cap- he 
■permitted to receive more coat in a Brit
ish coaling station than ie sufficient to .
take her back to thè nearest port in her Ine Present time the company’s
own country. That is to say, before she are all taking fnj] cargoes of
was allowed to coal at any British coal- r?®"" for the Orient. The Lyra sail
ing station, the belligerent ship would **»« a week ago with all tile freight 
have to give an undertaking that she f?e cou” “’tfi and the Brades will 
was only shipping as much coal as was ,p?Pt toonght with her hatches
needed to convey her home, and that “'’eraowing with local and overland 
she would proceed home. Attempts to 'Voile m lacoma the Hyades
evade this regulation by coaling now at iss *“ a-bout 6,000 tons, which indades r- / 
the coaling station of one power and SSUe“^_pt,J!iachmery> lumber, flour, Pacific Coast Visited By 6alcs-k- 
now at that of another, would have to tobacco and general mer- , “ „ 73 ”
be met by a frank refusal to coal the cTÎP“5‘j' , Train Blown Off Alameda
shin. ■- Included in the cargo of the Hyades .

If this rule wère overthrown, if there W1 >e -a 'locomotive and other machin- - ' (WOIO.
were any deiparture from it, there would %f’ «ve^bing about thirty-five tons.
Ibe nothing to prevent the Japanese fleet, v 18 hilled for Moji, and will
after finishing off the Russians in the ,r? ’Vs*. ™ °ue of the large coal mines 
Far East, from proceeding west and i, piace' Hyades took on a
meeting the Russians at any selected'?"8?/, flour,at the,tientennial mill the 
point. In that ease, with fourteen pow- : Say ■ , yesterday, and the past two 
erfui Japanese armored ships against a jryf.aa » R n loading additional freight 
scratch lot oF seven armored ships, half 25,, dock. It is expected
of them obsolete, the destruction of the 3 Hj-aaes will clear about 7
Russian fleet would be a moral certain- ° cloolt-

fT*WO books upon the conflict be- 
I tween faith and knowledge or re- 
I Jigion and science have made their 

' appearance ,iu our generation. Dr. 
Draper s book upon the conflict between 
religion and science came first; it was 
published, I suppose, more than thiriv 
years age. Within the last few years 
Dr. Andrew White, of Cornell uni
versity, the Ambassador of the United 
States iu Berlin, published in two vol
umes hie work entitled. ‘The Conflict 
of Science and Theology." These 
books mark stages in a great contro
versy; they serve as measures of the 
change which has occurred in man’s 
thoughts of recent years. Dr. Draper’s 
■book waa polemical; it was animated 
by a spirit resolutely hostile to faith- 
aud, ae might be expected, it dkolayed 
a very timited grasp of religious history 
and principles. Practically it toil no 
cognizance of Christianity in its wider 
and deeper aspects. To Dr. Draper *s 
to Haeckel, the only representative ,.f 
Vhrietianity was the Roman church \11 
other phases of Christian taith were 
practioaHy left out of sight. This vit
iated the whole of Dr. Draper’s work- 
it was just ueither to science nor to 
religion; an account of internal adm-.n- 
(etTatJon of the Russian Empire would 
give ns very tittle idea of European po
litical institutions; a criticism upon the 
Buddhism of Thibet would supply a 
very inadequate idea of the true princi
ples of Buddhism. Parallel was the mis
take made by Dr. Draper when he 
estimated the relationship of Christianity 
to science by reference to one part of 
■Ohristemdoin only. But besides this un- 
Ï11 it limitation in treatment, the spirit 
of the book lacked that calmness aud 
impartiality which justice no less than 
scieoice demands. In this, however, Dr. 
Draper, was not alone; he represented to 
a large extent the spirit aud temper 
Of has time. Scientific feeling at the 
moment was somewhat resentful, aud it 
spoke in u spirit antagonistic to faith; 
it wa# too sure of itself, and it was not 
qiwte sure of religion; it had not iearn-t 
to disenmanate between religion and 
main’s imperfect presentations of it; it 
was^ready to attack, and it was often 
justified m attacking, men’s tiieoriee of 
•belief; but It too often made the mis
take of imagining that these attacks 
were attacks upon religion. It made 
-the same mistake which the dhurdh had 
made in earlier times when she thought 
•that she could destroy prin'cipdes by (burn
ing so-called heretical books. But pifrn- 

,c>p-les are not so easily destroyed. The 
destruction of a -book whether by ma- 
tenajJ fire or by fire of criticism will 
never destroy any principle which- has 
a grain of .truth in it

One accent of tihe Holy Ghost 
The heedless world: hath never lost.

The advancing thoughts of men have 
discovered this, and; today men of science 
do not tilt, against religion ’merely be
cause divines have written foolish books; 
they recognize now that the principles 
of faith lie deeper than man’s theories. 
3>r. Andrew White’» book by its very 
title displays the difference between the 
spirit of today and that of thirty years 
«go. He writes nbt as Dr. Draper did 
•of the conflict between Religion and 

. Science, but of , the ^.-conflict between 
'«Pienoe *nd~®h«ology, { .He is pot hos
tile to religion, though h^s shows "with 
unsparing hand -the faulty and1 false 
theories to which theological writers 
have at times committed themselves. 
This 5s a line of action of which we 
have no right to complain. AM that 
we need to remember is that religion 
is not here brought into question; and 
theology is only taken to mean the in 

„ itellectual presentation of the religions n 
ideas prevalent at a particular time, o 
The conflict, therefore, which Dr. An- £ 
drew White invite® us to study is the 
conflict between certain theological the
ories and advancing knowledge.

One or two illustrations or examples 
-may make this plain. It was the belief fc 
of ip any even as late as the seventeenth is 
or eighteenth century that witches ex-, m 
isted; signs of madness or such inter- te 
mit tent forms of mental alienation as ie 
would be classed as* lu-nacy today were ot 
regarded as case» of diabolical posses- Si 
siou or of witchcraft; the wretched 
tim» of ddsea.se and misfortune were put 
to the test of water or fire; they 
burnt to the stake or suffered to d 
The theology of the day allied itself Î3 
with such views; misfortunes were th 
treated as though, it were wickedness, ec 
All these views we now know to have tr 
been only gross superstition»; the cruelty dh 
with which these unfortunates were w 
treated we acknowledge to have been is 
caused by ignorant error. This view sa 
was shared by the whole of Europe; fa 
it fas not caused by religion, .but it was 
greatly intensified by prevalent theolog
ical theories. " As knowledge increased 
these theories were discovered to he 
unfounded; and, further, it was edfe 
«eon that they had no real connection 
with religion. They were mistaken the
ories, accepted because they seemed to 
account for facts and phenomena for 
which no other explanation at the time 
was forthcoming. Similarly, evil spirits 
were believed to throng the air, aud 
church bell» were consecrated that by 
their holy clamor they might frighten 

«way the demons from the sacred wall*.

How Struggle May Effect Dom
inion Railways— the Carry

ing of Troops,
Co.

2 2 30
0 3 162 2 15
1 1 202 4 21

6Militia and Railway Acts, Both 
Provide for Transporting 

Imperial Forces.

<i
Staff 6 1
Bgl. B’nd .
Staff 6 13

Totals. .14 2 19 149

3 17United_. . States M,arine Inspectors
Wihitoey and Turner have received’ no
tice from the custom authorities that 
the steamships Sentinel, T. C. Reed, 
Blanche, Advance, Reliance and De
fiance are liable to a fine of $500 for a 
failure to note the fire and boat drills 
in the log books. # Inspector Turner eaye 
that masters failing to make such re
ports in log books run chances of having 
their licensee revoked.

3
13

oo
UOINS IN CORNER STONES.FOUR BURNED TO DEATH.

Can of Gasoline Takes Fire and Con
sumes Unfortunates.

Pittsburg. March 10.—Four unidenti
fied men were burned to death in a box
car containing gasoline, which caught 
fire at a branch intersection ten miles 
out'* of this city today. Two others 
barely twcivped the fire, their bodies be
ing badly burned.

The possibility that Great Britain may
be drawn Into the great struggle which la 
Just toeglfmlng m the Far Bast, serves to 
remind Canadians that the Dominion oc
cupies a position of strategic Importance 
which may make It a very considerable fac
tor in the Mother Country’s war plans, says 
the Toronto Mall and Empire, fiver since 
the subject <sf a Canadian contribution to 
imperial defence was first raised in Canada, 
the argument has been advanced that Can- 

already contributed largely by 
building a great 'transcontinental railway 
which might be used to advantage by the 
V other Country In case It was ever found 
necessary to despatch large -bodies of troops 
across America. The participation of Orest 
Britain In the Bastern. war would furnish 

a necessity, and It would be for the- 
fflce t0 decide whether or not It 

would avail Itself of the Canadian route 
to the scene of conflict.

The advantages of this route are so ob
vious that nttle deliberation would be re- 

t?6. pari.of the War Office before 
accepting It In preference to the older and 
better known route. To reach Japan from 
England by way of the Mediterranean and 
15® ®nf8 U-fflal requires, a Journey of 11,- 
ISï ^hs2„whlle by way ot Canada It la 
®n'y 1°,IS8 miles. While the difference In 
Meage, is uot great, there is considerable 
divergence in the time necessary'to make 
.he Journey, the average length of passage 
by the all-sea route being 43 days, while 
by coming across Canada It can be made In 

dy*- Thl« considerable difference In 
i1™® « due to two causes, one being that 
3,u00 miles across the continent Is covered 

___  “1J’ at ® rat® « travel at least twice
Paris, March 10.—The arguments in while the other is that*the sea ®voyage'fs 

the case of Colombia against the reckoned In nautical miles, which are thren- 
■Panama Canal Company were contiu- twentieths of a mile longer than the statut» 
ued before the First Chamber of the *“lle used in computing the Journey 
tribunal of the Seine today. Maitre Canada.
•Dubiiit, on ibehalf of the company, de- With the 
dared that Colombia i« not In. actual 
possession of the territory embracing 
the canal route, and, therefore, how 
could Colombia ask to exercise the right 
of government over the concession Y 
-Panama, he added, is now exercising 
complete sovereignty. The ease was 
adjourned tn March lAth

Drigin of a Custom Rigidly Observed 
for _ Many Centuries Past.

i
SEA LAWYERING.

Barkentine Libelled and Hyades’ Oap- 
tfiin Taken in Charge.

William Kirwan, an able seaman' on 
the barkentine Amaranth, now at Seat
tle, libelled the vessel for $25.000. He 
claims to have Shipped in Australia. 
While the vessel was lying at the dock 
in Tacon\a on February 28. Kirwan fell 
down an unguarded hatchway, so he 
says, and broke some ribs and a pelvic 
'bone. Deputy Marshal H. Tyler left 
for Tacoma at noon to tow the vessel 
np.

(Deputy Tyler also took to Tacoma 
Captain George Wright, of the steam* 
ship Hyades. Captain Wright had 
trotfble wit!h the negro commercial agent 
of the United States at Vladivostock, 
Srbena, on- ASs July and September 
traps, to the northern port. The com
mercial agent. Richard Greener, says 
thafc Captain Wright refused to show 
him his ship’s papers but the captai

o

May Increase
The Business

to test
War May Cause Great Demand 

For More Freight 
Carriers.

«eàvy Cargoes Are Now Being 
Taken, to Oriental 

Ports.
customs officials took the paper, as soqu 
ss lie put into Vladivostock and kept 
them until he was ready to sail, and- 
that he had no opportunity of turning 
them over to Greener.

ms

yiTHE MOVEMENTShould conditions in the Far East 
change in a few mouths it is not unlike
ly that the Oriental fleet of the -Boston 
Steamship Company will be increased to 
meet the demand for tonnage to carry 
the heavy shipments of floor and. other 
foodstuffs to Japan, China and Russian 
ports, eays the Seattle Daily Times.

the sate of tne steamships Vic
toria, Tacoma and Olympia to the 
Northeastern. Siberian Co. aud the 
Non-western Commercial Company, 
tjpere has been some speculation in mu
rine circles , regarding the next move on’ 
tiie part-of the Nortuern Pacific Steam- 
™S*^Company, which formerly operated

. It isaow said that the Boston Steam- 
wup Company s mammoth toeignters, 
ShaTTOiut. Tremout, Hyades, Pleiades 
and ILyra, will handle the business be
tween Seattle and ports in China, Ja
pan and Manila for the present.

It was found necessary to -withdraw 
nhe Hyades and Pleiades from, the Port 
Arthur and Vladivostock runs and this 
change® gives the company two more 
vessels for the Japanese ports, and 
tfieir combined tonnage 2» equal to that 
of the flhvee boats recently disposed of.

In the event of a peace agreement be- 
tween Japan,-and Ruedfcf the eflfcers of 

Steameh ip Company will’ 
*rt*ably add at least two additional 
vessels to the present fleet in order to

Athe panama canal.

Aacroad

ês4 S|tm=i?2vE
together unprepared should the 

contingency referred to arise If however 
any such Intimation ha, teen given thé 
railway magnates, they have not yet allow
ed any hint of the fact to escape them 
no men Bay th®y have heard

azly sncl1 correspondence hav-
ment and the heads ot Canadian9raflways new,L aul^®r ..S16 «Ibstitnte for it a policy of production'
and In any ease the Toronto officiate wonld - IV ih,f» a?^or °î E9" Profitable to all. And in the interval”celTé any early official notlflcatfoe il > 6 1,18 «ayrng is <aAijoig interval certainty, if one meas-
®8 t,h® movement of troops would not dl- We , nrSs it by the suffering which peoples
reçtly affect thla district. The neareet e* l*larTi some of the diecoverje» who are victim» of the ecouree have eg* would te téuehed woûld te ïïL'ÏÏZ'ÎT ^ atime’ W «es® stUl to endure, but a shorT2® if U

226 miles north of Toronto, one ^lch not deeif- -be compared with the silence of past
tîi» T’ B ’® northern branch taps ^J*®8®®11' ®r ever attempted^in earlier centuries) of scarcely a hundred years

LSV »’m ^ ,of th® c- p- »- $2*2: .Cams and Papin, the ending with the close of the 19th ceS
B&y that they believe P^yaibst, knew the power of tury^ the condition of the world, in those

the C £°rce between t0 ^injrs ^ich concern international re-which gftfl Britj*h government, 8.,ïi6 So.ÜM11^ -that latious, has changed to this extent: that
of the terma on which bod«es h| uS?ePt<kti and recovery we can now state that war as a right

on bv th, the wonder’ of air navigation, st^infe Î

Act of Srfï
}'des that “Hla Majesty’s malls, His Sta lng* the nature of each individual .. * . I10JT (bé it noted) of mprelv well-inclined
3eSîy 8 n®Tal ot military forces, or mMItin case determines, progress, and it is not ..U ™ North America just after Private mdividuals or of members of 
??k„aLartll!cry. ammnnltlon, provisions m «nffl«ent'that a thing should be 1h itèelf the Woody period qf the Napoleonic Parliament, but of the official and duly 
®îher, stores for their use . . . shall uierqly possible and desirable, it is nee- WU!S’ ^rom which thèy had not suffered appointed delegates, of twenty-dix Pow- 

when required by the Post- ®ssaTy that the actual circumstances. 1“ t ™atenal seuse> although their hearts ®?s> the Hague Conference, has taken 
e“™' ot Canada, or the Com- the nature of the expedients, its eharac- , be®“ cruelly wounded, that the Plac® on the invitation of the most pow- 

the ,OPCea • • - and with tenstics, especially the general advance tJnakers (who have so largely contribnt- erfuI of military rulers. Aud in other
Sam Francisco, March 10.—A severe cmired te of..ttto comPany, if re- ot thought, should permit of its effective ®3J° spread tiie respect for liberty along terms than those employed iu the 28rd

storm of wind and rain- prevfils oéer îSSîïi; SSfâLff the railway, on such realization. —- » . vntli respect for life) founded the first Protocol .of the Treaty of Paris, this
the Pacific coast today. Telegraph Liions as S?der ,auch re8”" PROGRESS AND PRirt of what cau property be called “Peace convention solemnly condemned war, de
wires everywhere are prostrated The While ?t i, »teJ me2"ln"CaHnc11 makes." A*X1> PBACB. Societies.” Some of these original and P’ored the expenditure on armaments
barometer here fell to the lowest resoarcls ‘of the. he Wh0‘t th’8 h*e tSue of material progress, î,bi”T6 p,1?n®frs (as; lor instance, Elihu T'hich prevents the progress of civiliza-
ou record. The wind reached a velocity into service oftheCro^nlM«n»nt^re.r. ,Ux-h, m0T *2 is it of lnora-1 pro- the learned blacksmith) whose tmu, and recommended recourse to ar-
of 46 miles au hour. Some damage has the C. p. r. will be cal“éd nMn iîf »/ri ha *Xot oniy -dld the clear-sighted ,Tor5 8 T*/y ton* «me appeared tq[Nitration as a solution for all the diffi-
been done iu this city aud shipping in jy neglect Its ordinary buslneM wM, ge“er“u8 men 8ee and proclaim the ^ fruitless but to whom is largely cutties which threaten the maintenance

A PHEXmfFX-nv the harbor has been coneiderauly in- Out tiré behest of the government & a?av.®F; science, in mnttiplyiug t wh,9h ,ha» since been aecom- of.I^ace. The Conference did more; it
A PHENOMENON. jured. The American schooner Ernest th® first place the soldrérf meehanicai aids to labor, caused slave N'shed. exercised a powerful influence established, for the purposes of arbitra-

Extraordinarv Dron in eh, r.».,»,, Is ashore on Goat-island. An aunudauce Parted from Halifax to Montreal hntvbv It, a-° ,bec»me ]«s« valuable: whilst ap™T,Bnrop® ,t*®U- tlon’ 8 Permanent Court, to be always
ïSroXy Prwa"to. HhrruStT ‘ ot raiu iu Southern California is antici-1 *h® latercodonlal railway, as teth tte other deTe,'?pmentl. of, tiie principles of -PEACE SOCIETIES INAUOT- ?.pcuJ;0 nations desiring to make use of

wruay Presages Hurricane. pated. I through Dotted States tmltorl J„“9tlc.6 a?d «tU8htr. m aronsing oppoa.- RATED. its offices. And after a period of wait-
It wan noted yesterday momin- that Salt ^ake, March 10,-Since early to- rort aûv nnésS”8 %”?le e»al»ment io transi ‘l‘b8^n^?mon8 m«titution of .s.av- There were Quakers in England as "Ï/Æi ‘mh8t,?nt 8nd

the glas» was lower at Victoria observa- da^ Gaiiiornia ha» been practically out colonial7can^hnnt?/ t5°op® which the Inter- i*Sn W“y fÿr lta abolition. well a» m America, and at the susses- E?1 «»»h5m.altk ^fonE v 111 -thf‘r
tory than it had been observed for un- °® fro™ telegraphic communication with the JourneV1 nrh^12»i,0r»™ie ?rat 8t8ye of to aPPhes with regard turn of their brethren beyond the seas. 1 nY9iJ*t1 b6.‘Cou.rt has given,
wards of three years—28.84 inches the ,Ue outside wond. A gale raged with C. p r mj-ht 8 C” which the P „.a aad, tbh condemnation Of war., they were not long iu founding Peace £r»»f8 c,<w?*luuin; .t0 give, incontestable
lowest since December, 1891. ’ Mr almost hurricane violence at San Frau- nlshlng the?neoM««l^ltt!L«0<1 d h® ln ful‘ 8 century or less Societies among themselves^ whidh being 8661,1111689 "O'1 authority.
Tliomas Goidsmith, the proprietor' of-thé cisco and for some distance inland. Mea- transcontinental ^run’equîrina fo°»mmMthe in^ernationaTiMtré» 7® 8p®ke. of ,60 much nearer the heart of^Europe were THB W°RK OF PEACE OONFBR- 
Montana restaurant, outer wharf, who gre.reports from Southern Oregon points of a tertlculariy “L4,m  ̂ We were not Z fiL? tl °S ! >><>* altogther ignored. In 1842 aided. BNCES.
possesses one of the finest baromefets ‘8p t0 the effect that the storm was the company possesses only a of the Cross In th»6™?»1, r r‘t-- i5,yv »be great orator. John Bright, ' by Also in accordance with the sugges-
in tile.city, was astonished on examin- 8 most unprecedented and was genera, her. v 868 only 8 “mlted "» „,28Vlr‘,a.ii° the reigu of Louis XIII., ■ Cobden and other weU-known English-1 Hous made a long time before the Peace
mg the instrument yesterday morning .all. along the California coast. Land -----------—o_________ ®P.'“f T®ry 61 mil a r to wûiât we men. the Peace Society of London (pre- Societies and the Peace Congress, re-
to note thaf it recorded a fall almost 8h<3' snow ,slides, tearing out telegraph THE SIBERIAN II A IL WAV dav Th» aeseÇtiug t0" sided over by one of the Peases and Peated by the Inter-Parliamentary Con-
unprecedented in his long experience. >P®les hy the wholesale, are reported on ' ------ AI- vrv '« ™i»» o,,a i» . Peter,, in Louis having Henry Richard as secretary for ference, and corroborated by the Hague
It read 28.90, which is phenomenally £»« Central Pacific near Auburn, Cal. Bitter Complaints Made by Russl.a and the sufrll /.f te»!.,’!?!:"‘“/nrd war many years) summoned a congress to Conference, one after another of the 
low. It fairly staggered the salts who Cu the west slope of the Sierras aud Merchants of Service oif I ou?” ■ as th»®m£lf »nî, ®<>n‘tu®8t as forcefully which a number of Continental dele- governments have not only seized upon
gathered rouud to examine the glass. ™ the Southern Pacific in Northern ___ uu Lm,e. rue most eloquent men of our day gates came, aud in which they took occasions of again advocating arbitr.i-
lThere was at that time no visible sign California. In Northern California the A correspondent of the Loudon Tlm». sirt»».iïh rémro™ » S® ®nd ol the part. A second congress was 'held in- lion iu general terms, hut have gradu-
in the sky of any such weather as tne storm came as a climax to a series of writes from Moscow; The tmsnrisr»,. th» »üm» .îlrél y’r aDd ."‘“tham, about, the following year at Bruescls; another.! ally imposed upon one another, by the
glass reported, although some of the «now and rain storms that have caused tory manner iu which the mnnnrpm.ro and mSt.w?e’ji£ormu .ted. 8 detailed memorable iu everyone’s mind, was held insertion of arbitration clauses in their
older manners detected in the fleece numerous land elides and kept the rail- of the Siberian, and particular!» th» iurré^Hnn Hro ?,™e ,of i™teniatk>nal in Piris 'in 1849, under the presidency different treaties-or. which is yet more
cloud llymg over the leaden-colored "ads partially blocked for several days. Manchurian, railways discharge tl.»> lu înm» Th»" • , ?e h®ur had not yet of Victor Hugo; and a fourth gathered desirable, by actual/ treaties of arc-
background indications that ugly wea- Chicago, March 10.—An indication of ligations to the Russian trading»»!,, roïïfrô .a 1Dtereete °f the nations, in at Frankfort, in 1850. Ration—the obligation to submit to this
fiber was coming up sure enough. Nor the stoyp s havoc is given iu the extra- munity is the subject of bitter end!" m8me’„ aPp®are<i to be an- But from tip# moment Drogress ceased u®w jurisdiction all the disputes which
were they mistaken, for before 9 o’clock ordinary expedients which was neces- plaint among Russian importers ®»mi S”..?!" hunted in its conse- During the first fifteen Pv«irs of that may arise between them. Italy fnd the Ar-
P. m. tlie wind was rapidly gathering sary in supplying news to Southern Cal- traders. TFainload after troînted of af ™ -t» theatre, did not vis- emperor who ted sai™ :The Hnnire g®ntin® H®fuhlic. the latter power on!
Storm, force from the east, and giving ifornia /papers. It was from San Fran- goods despatched from the Far Fnst It Ï»»2^ïrt ,the whole of the nations, ;t p, ne1ce » aBlj w|,0 "jn jam p.j„ Chili, Spain aud her ancient South Araer-
ev?'r 'ttvofuiae of a wild night. * as.eo and intended for payers in Los to Moscow has been blocked in tromtt from wM», *? m,erely ,a locaj Invit-d h®* feffow Sovereigns to a ron- i®»» copies, the last mentioned as he-

•Reports from V ancouver showed that Aa^eleB, in the southern part of the at various points on the railwnvHmll f^°^l#rVhlCmilu^iV1(IuaI only had gregs w^sci, t hnve^dhaneefl vhe tweeu each other also, have availed
the glass readings were the lowest state. This could only reach its destina- since their official ‘ opening for trnftpi * ro.Ba®er" P!-<1 slowness and difflonty of future of Eim-ne nothing too^ place themselves of this arrangement. Xor- 
there for many years. The same kind ‘ion hy a long, circuitous route via Chi- Several large cargoes of8Giro,»»®,»,, ^ricommuuieation kept men strangers, tô ëncoura"e foi hopro of8a tew nearo ’ w"y and Sweden, Belgium. Holland and 
of message came from San Francisco, «go- despatched from thTpacifi» ro„.» f i a”d. «msequentiy indifferent or full of j„r,?rs ° °£ 8 teW peace, other Powers, in view of the conclusion
The glass aboard the Northern Pacific ANOTHER AOnoTTNT Moscow three months back o'i.]v-°?»?chna ?"mity.,one. t0 th® other. The mass of n , . . I of similar treaties, have made over-
liner Olympia also spelled hurricane o -, ? - their destination a coUDle vUU.iUI,!ty' lfnorant, bowed down uuder e ®.n® ^8®t,r however, due to the Peace turcs te various Powers who, uo doubt,
very plainly. All the incoming steam- »£i8 “"a0’ ,March 10.—The worst ago. The handling of th. f-»Lte f* absolutism, deprived of all influence lipon Society of London, was significant. The will not repulse them. The Arbitration
ebs have reported exeeptionaly rough , wmd etorm m thirteen years the railway emplovees Is mo«. »?roi by th® ®°nduet o{ governments, and un- epnference of Pans in 1856. after the ; Treaty concluded between Greet Brit-
weather off the Cape, there being a big »al“ng tbB .Pa?‘«c coast doing damaged casingsandnâcknv»1 npioJfo8’ con8clous.of ‘Is real power, bone the «runean war had in its proeotol, stipu-1 «fo and France in 1903 is not only ot
sea running-with strong gales Mowing. 8,h,M>mg- railroads and /meutably frequent CoUWons nn lh8 s ' of war without a murmur, and l8^. that m„th® faîur.e as. f8r 89 nt- great importance in itself, but it is cal-
Many of the experienced readers of the hmldmge. The storm extended from berian linesQ bavé h# #3SE h »he »r ^ssiveiy submitted to its “necessity." cumstances should admit of it,” the con- ! ciliated to have a most beneficial effect
weather signs were of the opinion last ®an T>ego to Vancouver island and it frequent that oim might Put thllge haTe entirely changed. 'Dis- îr8CtllX Pewefs, with those that should upon the conduct of other Powers. The
•light that Victoria was not getting ”auy. marine Jisaeters the railway paid a wfmiumZ i Jdriv»ro tauce’ fhanks to steam and electricity, thereafter adhere to them should not private journeyings of the heads of the
anything hjte the full fury of the liurri- )‘ave ®fc“rred- Iu this city this morn- and oointémen forP rSifcréi Iro roPPro Seaïe 'f8* than ever did even where have recourse to arms before seeking States, every day more numerous and
cane foreto d in the -barometrical read- „b2 ??16tea J®8® ,th® lowest re- stock? The rolling stock tteett 5S5Ï tbe farthest Points of the globe are con- «£ «ood offices of a friendly Power, significant, aud the return visit of mem-
mgs, but that it was probably raging ooroed, and the wind registered a veloc- clnres to be totally inadwmote S'M» hv c¥^ed:,.?Mntoerc®’ following the increas- This clause, insufficient as it was form-1 hers of parliament, authorize the con- 
wtthin a radius of a hundred miles of mlf8 ïu„lhou1r]- whl!e at Sac- side with a MoscowPon Amth ir tJin ed,faci!‘t,e® for eommulication, has de- mL "ccordine to Mr Gladstones own elusion that the movemeut so happily
the mty. The steamer Ouarmer, which a8|?£?to 5, gaIe of 64 miles an hour pre- de luxe, which comaM to «i!,, .» jeloped; and men, like produce, are ’words, the first official condemnation of inaugurated will not lack growth. At
left Victoria on time yesterday, had to la,’!dnr»™egr8Ph aud telephone wires with anything of tte rort eithcr in ti?, found everywhere. B (war. Eleven years later (in 1867) as Vienna I heard the President of the
take shelter at James’ Island. were prostrated and for several hours rope or’ America » T1HF TXTCT ittcvc’W nm nro « wv, Ith® result of the protests, in which I Inter-Parliamentary Conference. Boron

The Stamner Portland left Seattle last cnt, off from the outside go’oJs.Tocémo^es'nnd covered^aû^,„ INFLUENCE OF TRADE. | myself had .the- honor to take part, it Prener, in an address which one had
mghtfor Valdez, in place of the Bertha. 01 pnssefger cars at the the general haphazard goods organ?®! The nations, having entered upon close the privilege of Queen Victoria’s every reason to believe was offlc’ally in-
_It ha» htep announced that the Pa- Â,'?”8»8 ™ole w*i blown Off the track, tion, stand out In I coritraw wWh h» trade relations—now realize the comma- sovcnimeut to spare Europe a war ’ spired, declared that “arbitration was

ro? inf84 .®t®amÿ'P Company’s Sena- bf q, v>d°,l ».9S, lalfired. The steeple describes as “tn"v Russian " Th^iiiS nif-v of their interests. Even ideas have «'hicb was on the eve of breaking out, i henceforth a part of the political sy.«-
tor Win sail for San Francisco March “‘-f4’Za“L8was snapped off. A haa not as vet given satisfactiou to th»lb®en 88 they have been inter- bv -settling the Luxemburg difficulty- ’ tem of all civilized nations.” After
tte ta^, th® PIac® of eomnl"e?el»ywro»Cs»AbUlldin,g Vs alm08t 'Russian troSing rommunity ^nv no,- «hanged, and, below Radical au/Hn part “ '«ng forgottep.. I which no less a person than the Presi-
î,»fn»le,»Iü2hlPt whi.e repairs are y 81‘? others were tions of the line through Siberia P»°rc «uextmgmsbable racial differences, a ' It was at this point that a European dent of the Cabinet, M. the Boron lCoc-
th» fec™ntdfire h 88 the re8u'It 04 San Froncisro ?al will amount ro^auv 8t"ted to have lb»«n laid with a want cf «ornmon opinion and conscience has been Peace propaganda began; and even since her. pronounced these words which rarry

ThTn^L thonmnds ^ dnM.ro 'technical superv’hiou which is ahuost formed. The prossure of war has theu (in spite of the cruel fate which their owu commentary: “Compulsory
ed^cq-a^rtT fro^ q?r, Inh!a bas Teacb" interior show th»t 4™“ !b? criminal. Some of the yen- bridges aud become universal at the same time as brought the war of 1870, or perhaps arbitration, gefitlemen. will be the coi'-

attend before Iteti ’̂ w over’pîact^Mly thl eïtir! stoleextsuded viaducts, which have ^vcï. irions R has increased with Che perfecting of in virtue of that hard lesson which was ing-stone of your efforts.”
vovag» to «2„,»a ”Sr»®n ber p y t c e tire state. trouble under a by no mean heavy the instruments of wholesale murder; not as completely lost as other lessons Such has been for the last half century.
*»1 will te,wed ro»w M«2vJ.e8c vinrr rr » iris traffic, were built under the upervi- and even the mos* sincere and respected had been) the movement has increased more especially the last twentvréiv-HarbOT1 route bv th»1 AlÀ*« 5S?:s» TwkT'\'KWrtiE-vmlirtâ^n 8iou” 04 8 contractor who. pr’o - to their ne,n.trality. ha9 J>ot, preserved districts ™ importance. years, the'eonrse of development of this
N a vigat i on^Compa n v Alaaka Pac,fie WH4"N ÏOT NEGLECT A COLD. Completion, four-1 It expedlen- hurriedly Zb‘®hJad 8”lght t'1® bciiefits of peace, ' In 1878, during the Paris exposition, movement which ill its beginning was f> 

Tile Norwegian srenmahl» w.™„ n ,v—i» . . . , . .. . do quit Russian territory ..for -rood, after from the consequences of distant wars, a Universal Congress, attended by rep- f®®ble and inoperative. Less than a
been released "hv yjt nn»s has It should he borne in mind -that every making hundreds of thousands of roubles t>r t 'e expense of a standing army, resentatires of ail the European notions hundred years has sufficed to suhsti-
and ordered3 ti/proceed to^Nagtoati”to tafitv'mfd mâkM®tteDhnmi°nWfrrt the,T1' out of his contract by dishonest means. h-a8tJy-. the people, who formerly had no was again called in spite oftiie sad mem- ,ute «* a policy of hate and spoliation

not want war. She has’got Manchuria, await orders rerordtoï fh» JS îhm ath bum8n ey8tem 1688 In spite of the apparent advantage af- ro‘°® ln the matter, of and who did pries of the “terrible year.” But it is on® nt justice and one of concord; and
and is now reaching into Pechili, .where her coal canto ° “* ^ . di6PosaJ o£ ?,b'® fb ^l4^L R.d !fab roi.0™»»!118 Ci° d’ torded by the especially differentiated not comprehend what the appetite the really from 1899 that the regular organ- t0 replace by a growing emulation for

'she already has .severqi. armed éxfredi- Captain Cousins of the stsamshi/n- ffieaaM»P <”« ton ro roV 5W ™ tea imported into Enropsau o«re of war cost them in substance and. i,ation of a party committed to the common improvements, the erst-whi,"- ’ tionary. partiest iii addition to tiré sur- QüSir hés printed barite SSZ toSc chmC wh™ ’Rn888'8 from the Far East by rail, as blood, have become masters of their advancement of International peace i™Jous rivalry in mutual devastation

By Frederic Passy
-(All Rights Reserved.)

■Member of the Institute of France.
2.1CO. Colombo to 

to Port Arthur

tHEINZ IS INDICTED.

Butte, Montana, March 10.—F. Au- 
east Heine, president -of the Montana 
Ore Purchasing Company; Superinten
dent Treleiee, of the Ranis mine, and 
Superintendent Frank, of the Johnstown 
mine, all Heinz properties, were ar
raigned in the Federal court before 
Judge Knowles today to- an effort to 
learn whether, as is charged hy the 
Butte and Boston Company, the Heinz 
miners ate stealing ore from the Mich
ael mine. Judge Knowles decided that 
the order of inspection covered qvery 
part of the. Rqrus, but that the inspec
tors must confine their inspection actu- 
Sut,*” PWWtiSf ‘ ttrtlti appoint-

îzeâ world, a Peace Congress should 
be solemnly held. Aud the two follow
ing years—at Rome and Berne—there 
came into being (In order to prepare for 
these Congresses and to maintain 
secutive Peace propaganda) the Inter
national Bureau of Berne, -which has 
become the centre of the Peace Socie
ties of the world. It was also at Paris, 
at the same time, that -members of the 
different European Parliaments first met 
together, and that they arranged to meet 
again annually in the form of Parlia
mentary Union, with a Bureau and a 
permanent executive whose seat 
Berne.
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There is one other possibility which 

has to be faced. The Russians may take 
colliers with them, and attempt to coal 
either at sea or at the islands which 
abound in the Eastern seas. But here 
there difficulty will be the gap between 
Jibouti or Aden and Sumatra, a stretch 
of water where all the small islands be
long to England, and where there are 
no«e but British coaling- stations. This 
gap is jnst over 3,009 miles, and it 
would seem that the coal supply of,the 
Russian ships is. too small to carry them 
across it, .

■Ouce past Singapore or Saigon the 
danger to the Russians will be very 
great indeed. The Japanese chain of 
positions comes as far south ns Formo
sa, where there ships will be able, if 
they like, to wait for the Russians with 
the immense advantage of full bunkers 
aud friendly ports under their lee. With 
their great advantage in speed, and the 
fact they will hqye clean hulls and clear 
tubes, while the Russians will be foul 

t after a long voyage, they must have 
a superiority of from three to four knots

- in speed, and will be able to play around 
the Russian fleet. In fact, the despatcu 
of that force appeals to be qn error ef 
judgment on the part of some one at 
St. Petersburg to, tte.ful; as great as 
the blunder which stefleued the Variag 
at -Chemulpo to- bet certain destruction. 
One can riot bat feel deep sympathy with

, gallant officers and" men who afe
sent on such an errand—If they ever are 
sent. •

The, whole voyage up- the Chinese 
coast, from Formosa to Port Arthur or 
V ladivqetock, supposing the Russians 

-are not. attacked in the Formosa straits, 
will be made within easy'reach of the 
Japanese coast, while grave dangers 
from the mines and torpedoes will have 
to be confronted as the fleet nears its 
goal. .

- As fof its .fighting power, it must be 
remembered that "the guns in most of 
the ships are of old pattern; the armor 
of an obsolete type;'.-the engines to none 
too good order;'and that the crews mnst

" be indifferent In qualitvs arid composed 
largely of untrained men. -Under the 
most favorable circumstances it cannot 
near Fort Arthur before the close of 

, r April, and very muck may have -hap- 
7 pened by then.
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PORT ARTHUR’S DEFENCES.
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Six Doctors 
Failed to Cure 

Him.
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AND SALT RHEUM WAS 
THE TROUBLE.
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Blood fitters
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tillDID MORE

THAN SIX DOCTORS COULD DO. m
bu
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Mrs. Then. Newell, Argyle Sound, N.S^ 
expresses her opinion of this wonderful 
blood remedy in th<« following letter:

•bu

in
vn“It is with the greatest gratitude 

that I can testify to the wonderful cur-|
th'
r<

(Ative powers of Burdock Bleed Bjt 
ters.Sp Perfect v as They are 

«rally Supposed. y

The Leadoii Daily Telegraph’s Nasra- 
»nhi correspondent -wires just before the 
war: From the tour wiiich I have just 

~ made iu Mailçburia I have derived the 
impreesimi . that Rq^mia naturally does 

êt. She vhas tgdt Manchuria, 
reaclilhg into Pechili, .where 
'tot* neverfd. armed éxbedi- 

;tmr ekiv 
mappingout 

to Febtn

Not Nearly .1For years my husbned suffered 
-terribly wish Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.'
^He was so bad at Vmes that he could so 1 *n( 
,*leep oh accoiuit of the itching and burn4 
|inST* Jie had been under the care of six *“
jdiAierent doctors, but they fhiled to do him ^ai 

, »ny good. I bad read different times of goi 
.the wonderful cures being made by Bur- Ppa 
dock Blood Bitters, so advised him to give ^ 
It a trial. He did so, and after taking five p^1 

"* ^°l;les wee cured without a doubt. I nhii 
^ould strongly advise any person troubled)
*ith blood disorders to give B.B.B. a 
^ Rr I *m sate it wm cuig tbe«4." , U:
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